u u Y y y* equivalent diameter of duct diameter of separation area diameter of aggregate particle diameter of primary particle critical particle diameter dimensionless adhesive force by water bridge (=H/dpla) adhesive force by water bridge coordination number moment moisture content on dry basis drag force air velocity average air velocity dimensionless distance ( =yldp) distance above flat surface distance from flat surface to separated part of aggregate particle as shownin should be power consumption in the literature9>n). However, the power correlations1"4>8) published previously for close-clearance impellers, such as anchor and helical ribbon impellers, are relatively limited.
Most of them are empirical and are restricted to particular impellers.
In particular, those for helical ribbon impellers are not satisfactory.
In this work, power consumption measurements for anchor and helical ribbon agitators were carried out under laminar flow conditions in Newtonian liquids, and on the basis of a physical model we propose a power correlation for both types of impeller.
Experimental
The vessels were transparent acrylic resin cylinders 148 with a flat bottom and a flat lid. Most measurements were carried out in a vessel without a free surface. A vessel with a free surface was also used to account for the influence of the lid wall on power. The geometrical configurations of anchor and helical ribbon impellers used are shown in Fig. 1 and the geometrical variables of these impellers are summarized in Table 1 . The impellers were rotated in a clockwise direction and pumped upwards at the blade in each run. Newtonian aqueous solutions of corn syrup were used, having viscosities in the range of 10-300 poise. Agitation power was measured by a rotating torque meter and viscosities of the liquid were obtained from a coaxial cylinder viscometer.
Results and Discussion
The results of power consumptionmeasurements are presented in the form of relationship of power number From these figures, it follows that the relations can be written as NP-Re= const, in the laminar flow region. To correlate the power consumption with geometrical variables, it may be useful to adopt a physical model which can represent the system approximately. Based on an analytical approximate expression, we discuss power correlation used for both anchor and helical ribbon impellers. 2. 1 Power correlation for anchor impellers Fluid flow around an anchor blade in an agitated vessel is similar to that around a flat plate moving at a low speed in viscous liquid bounded by a plate as shown in Fig. 4 (a) TM=Dr-L-j-n, For anchor agitators having np=2:
Consequently, we obtain the power P.
The velocity U is equal to that of the blade tip xdN. Equation (3) can be rewritten as follows:
This equation is a theoretical power correlation for anchor impellers.
As shown in 2. 2 Power correlation for anchor and helical ribbon impellers An anchor impeller is considered as a variety of helical ribbon impeller which has its blades at a right angle to the direction of motion. The power correlation for helical ribbon impellers is related to that for anchor impellers by the blade angle. We consider that a plate with an arbitrary angle is moving at a low speed in viscous liquid as shown in Fig. 4 (b) . This motion is similar to that of the helical ribbon impeller. In this case, the drag experienced by the plate will be mostly dependent on the force normal to the plate. The authors carried out power consumption measurements also for agitators with a free surface, but the differences between the agitators with and without a free surface were hardly noticeable. The results are summarized in Table 2 . The effects of the lid wall on power seem to be negligible.
Equation (6) is compared with the experimental data obtained in this work and other literature5"8jl2) 
Conclusion
On the basis of a physical model, a new power correlation is proposed which takes into consideration geometrical variables such as the clearance between the blade and the wall, the blade angle, the blade length, the blade width and the impeller diameter. The influence on power of the distance of the impeller from the lid is proved to be negligible. This correlation can be used for anchor as well as helical ribbon impellers and shows good agreement with experimental data. 
